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(+1)6132362499 - https://www.signaturesrestaurant.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Signatures Restaurant from Ottawa. Currently, there are 20
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Signatures Restaurant:
We were two couples both celebrating our 41st wedding anniversary (Aug 14, 1976).We chose Signatures for

their reputation of having wonderful food and service and their affiliation with Cordon Bleu. We weren't
disappointed. We chose their surprise menu which included a bottle of wine for each couple.We truly enjoyed

everything from the appetizer to the dessert. It was a four course which I cannot divulge as it's a su... read more.
The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible

spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What LikeABigPizzaPie doesn't like about
Signatures Restaurant:

I cannot believe that the service sector in Ottawa has dropped so low that it has reached this institute, staffing
has become that difficult. From the doorman to the waitresses, the service has been so poor that the delicious
food could not be enjoyed. For a bill of $330 before tax and tip, this is a great disappointment. It is time for this

restaurant to reflect while I find another place to dine. One star for the f... read more. Typical European courses,
that's what the Signatures Restaurant from Ottawa offers, One can also find some international menus to

choose from in the menu. Furthermore, they provide you tasty menus in French style, and you can look forward
to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
RIESLING

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Schni�e�*
CORDON BLEU

Frisch� Sä��
BRAZIL

So� drink�
WATER

Whiske�
COINTREAU

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

STEAK

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ESCARGOT

FRUIT

MEAT

MACKEREL

DUCK
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